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Just returned from the '88 Sun 'n Fun thing, where we spent Wed. and Thurs.
The weather was just about perfect when we were there, but they had had
L
one rain day on Tuesday that slowed things down a bit. I saw 5 T-18s while
, I was there, but I never did Bee even one of the T-18 people, durn it!
\J Dave Eby had been there, but he left early Wed., so I missed him, too.There
Q was one T-18 from calif.,which has a large "gull" painted on the side. I
had seen a picture of it in a magazine article several years ago, but don't
\/ know the owner, since he doesn't belong to the M.A.S.
I did recognize Bob
,.~ Highley's bird, but was unsure of who the others were, since they didn't
have a registration card on the prop. I also recognized the one and only
single place T-18 (which also has a retractable conventional gear). It was
~ built in Sugarland, Texas about 15 years ago. It was sold to someone in
Calif. later. I saw it at a fly-in at Chino, CA, about 10 years ago, but
~_ again no_registration card, so I have no idea who owns it. It still looks
very good, too. Hope the owner brings it to OSH this year.
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In our previous NL we urged all of you to be sure and write letters of
protest to the FAA about the NPRM and send a copy to me, also, I am sorry
to say that I onlz received~-S~Eies of letters from the entire group
2_f T-18 MAS members .••.• I certainly hope that the copies I received were
not all the letters that were sent to the FAA ..••• If they were all that
you sent, all that I can say is that's a lousy percentage from a group of
men that stand tg have their hobby done away with because they are too
apathetic to._"§'E~nd_a few minutes on writing a letter. I well know that
getting the average person to write ANY kind of letter is very close to
utter impossibility. I've begged, wheedled, cajoled, and pleaded for you
guys to sit down and write a simple report on your project and to date I
!{) would guess th~£.§:J?P9J!~..s._is in the 3 to 5% range .... so,~, this is ~
f\1 thing I KNOW about human nature for sure. Even so, I simply cannot compre~. hend why people would shirkJ:.h..e.ir duty on anything as important to all
w ~.E?:t::Cl:l~vi.'!::tj2!2_ as this. Can~?
Or maybe you think this NPRM thing
and the Mode C are a good thing and that we can live with it? I sincerely
hope you haven't been ~ badly misled •.••.• Not only will literally
hundreds of private airports be rendered completely worthless and will~
out_oj existence and probably fall into the hands of developers, but also
the cost of services from remaining FBOs and fuel sales outlets will go
f\(~Piqh .•.••. Consider, too, what kind of treatment you'll get from ATC
~ when you ask for PERMISSION to penetrate their radar area, what kind of
Q i.:r:.E"--'lll.E"J:l.~ congestion there will be, how far in advance you will have to
[ file a flight plan before flight, how you will have to wait to receive
approval of your flight plan, how you will be DIRECTED as to what heading
and artitude you WILL flY. ::(regardless of weather) •• how there will be so
many blips on their scopes tnat it will be hUunnly impossible for a radar
controller to safely separte traffic (like it Ts llQYL in some areas) • Now
when all this happens and everyone decides to get out of private flying
in disgust and sell their airplane •.•• just who do you think will have any
~~ interest in buying it???? So if it's okay with you if you have to fly your
~ airplane .QXLa string or an Ric model (assuming Big Brother doesn't decide
they, too, are a menace) just go right ahead and do nothing. Just go ahead
j and wait on someone else to write those lE"tters and I can Eromise that ~
V will'getexactly what you deserve!!!
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As of about a week ago the FAA had received over 35,000 letters of protest
on the RPM and they were forced to extend the deadline to May 12th. When
this NL arrives you will only have less than a week to write and mail your
letter, so that it arrives by May 12. ~ only_should you write FAA (again
if vou wrote before) but you should wr i te to your congressman and senator,
~99,

THIS IS VERY IMPORTANT! The original impetus for the NPRM came from
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Congress, but the FAA airheads seized on it as their golden opportunity
to control everthing that flies ••.• and in the process they can create
lots of new supervisors, raise salaries, etc. You get the idea (I hope).
~ We must MUST
convince members of congress that this proposal will not
only wreck a vital industry, cost thousands of jobs, etc., but we MUST
~ also make it plain to them that airline safety will actually deteriorate,

~ Again, amigos, I beg you to spend a half of an hour suffering and ~

~~~ose letters in the mail ..•• PLEASE!

DON'T BE A QUITTER! , FIGHT BACK!

NEXT ITEM OF BUSINESS, Our ANNUAL SPRING RE-UNION at ARROWHEAD LODGE on
Lake Eufala, OKla ••.•• As Leroy and Mary Holt explained in the special
~ mailing, we had to move from Texhoma, as the lodge there was sold out up
~ thru July. (I sincerely hope this won't be our last one). That's the week~ end of MAY·l4 & 15, with some of us arriving on the 13th (Friday). If sOrn€/
\'~ of you have delayed making your t:cavel plans ana reservatlons until the
~ last minute, don't wait too long. You need to let Leroy and Mary know~
~\ soon as possible, so they can make eating arrangements, etc. If you drive
~ in you might want to bring a couple of folding chairs, a thermos, etc.A
~ folding table or so to have near the flight line would also be welcome. If
.~ you have a video camera bring it along,too. We plan to do a complete video
~ on the procedings, with detailed interviews with the aircraft owners.
~ Remember, no programs or activities are PLANNED, no invitations are being
~ issued. We are just saying that a group of us with common interests are
\:)) going to get together on that weekend and share a meal or two and some
~~ Bravo Sierra type visiting and we'll also be sharing some details of our
~] building and flying of the T-IS, so everyone is on their own. At our last
get together paul Shifflet started a trend when he brought in his fold-down
~ instrument panel, a stabilator bucking bar, and his version of electric
trim. If you drive in,why not bring some component of your project for new
builders to study? If such ~erts aren't readily transpcrtabl~ how about a
video of it or some good fotos to show details? I just got a letter from
~ Paul, with pictures of how he is going about making a metal cowling for
~ his project. If he comes again he may bring the form blocks, etc., but if
,~not I'll bring the package of fotos he sent (I'll put a couple of them in
~ this issue, too). Anyway, we are looking forward to having another supergood time, like we had at both Texhoma gatherings. Hope to see you there.
.~

~

OSHKOSH 'SS, THE T-IS's SILVER ANNIVERSARY, We are also getting close to
our annual convention time at OSH and I need to get your commitments as
~ to whether or not you will have your airplane there. PLEASE send me a post
~ card ••.• TODAY •••• as to whether or not you will have your airplane there.·, If you are unable to make definite plans at this time, but hope to make
€l; it, .i.e.!;. me know that, too, please. I have told Tom Poberezny that we hope
\J to have as many as 50 T-lSs at OSH this year and they are making DEFINITE
plans to allocate enough reserved parking space at the north end of the
I display area (the regular area). They are also blocking off an airshow
~ time on TUESDAY fpr a mass flight of all T-lSs there in the Parade of
~Xlight. We would urge you to make every effort to be there even if the
~ paint is peeling off, the upholstery is ragged, whatever .••. iust be there!
.DU If your bird is out of licanse, get busy and be sure it will be ready for'
OSH. YoU will never again have an opportunity like this to pay tribute to
~JOhn Thorp for giving us the best homebuilt design going.A lot of you have
~~ often expressed the desire to thank John in some way, so this will be a
DI superb way to pay tribute to a fine gentleman. You can appreciate that EAA
(,\ HQ needs ~~rete numbers to make plans, so we m~~have some definite
~I numbers rlght away. Hopefully, your card wlil say, "Yes, my T-lS.:::.ill be
at OSH 'SS". The T-lS dinner will also be on Tuesday nite at Butch's
Anchor Inn, as usual, so please indicate if you plan to attend that,too.
'-I
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----(More on OSH later in the NL. In the meantime enjoy Cliff's report)
N18CR
Clifton Redden
609 IHse Rd.
Lynchburg, Ohio 45142
T-18 Mutual Aid Society
Dear Dick Cavin,
Since its a rainy weekend here in Ohio. and I can't go flying
my T-18, here's my newsletter contribution.
NI8C.EL.Lserial. # 1330) "as started in the fall of 1979 and was
fihished in the spring of 1987. It passed the FAA inspection on
7/14/87. Before the inspection I started a series of taxi test.
Being a low time taildragger pilot. (4hrs. in a Cub) I had a lot of
very exciting moments: almost ground looping. getting inadvertantly
airborne. ect.
I got in touch with Jim Paine (N747JP) of Dayton. Ohio to
evaluate the plane and give me some advice about the taxi test.
I continued taxi practice untill I could get up and down the runway (3500 ft.) on the main gear, maintaining directional control.
On 7/18/87 Jim came down and test flew the plane for me.
The Plane
required full nose do'in trim ~ fon-lard stick ores sure to maintain
level flight and the engine ran rough in flight.
After Oshkosh. I rebuilt the magnetos. installed longer trim
links, adjusted control surfaces. and installed a veriner throttle.
On 8/12/87. Jim Paine test flew N18CR for the second time.
This
time everything was Jlli..: With 6 gal. fuel. I ,lent up wi th Jim to
check out the trim.
With this loading configuration. we had plenty
of trim control.
Jim gave me a couple hrs. dual in his T-18. then we switched
over to my plane for a couple more hrs. of dual. On 8/30/87 I soloed
NI8CR for the first time. IvHAT A GREAT MOMENT THAT WAS'
That one
flight was worth the 8yrs. building time.
THANKS. Jim and Judy Paine,
"Great T-18ers"; THANKS. John Thorp. for a GREAT aircraft!
I have 73 hours on my T-18 at this time.
I still have a
little trouble landing once in a while.
If I bounce too much,
Lil!i?_t go around and do it right the next time.
At first I did
wheel landings. but now I have learned how to 3-point it on
pretty good.
In the pattern I slow to..lQQ ~ before putting
on the first, notch of flaps.
This gives me about .2Q lU&,. for
the base leg.
On final I pull on full flaps and hold about 80 kts.
slowing to about 65 kts. over the fence, and touch down at 55 kts.
40D 1[-'% 'T17 upl/~ T~ /J7Pt/ Pll$U~65)
I recen lydlsome measured course speed runs to check out
my airspeed indication. At ~ JD:.. indicated. my measured /calculated
speed turned out to be 143~ kts. (better cruise speed than I thought)

f
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(Cliff Redden report cont'd)
IJl8CR Specs:

Empty I{t.
Gross

1ft.

9491bs.
15501bs.
150 Hp.

Engine

0320 E2.O"

Prop

Hendrickson 68 x 72

Nl8CR has a full gyro panel,
~

an Edo 360 Navcom, a Genave transponder, and

an STS ClIO Loran.
In addition to the usual rear canopy vent, !!ankle
level!! vents are provided.
The plane is painted white, and is trirned

~ in blue. I t has the standard bOQY and standard -."ing ,,,ith t:'1e-Surtd2 r land
I". llrfoil.
The pi tot tube is under the left outer 1'ling, the static :oor'~s
are located on each side of aft fuselage.
The engine will over rev in level flight with this prop at 30aO'rnsl.
140~./2450 rpm, 150 ~/llQ.Q..rpm.
This :oro,"
~ does not have enough pitch for this engine-plan~ combination . . I. l'a-:e
~a Pacesetter 200 prop ordered, (should be here In December) I{hlCn

"Flight performance is

should match the engine better.

~

.....:;p- The Sunderland airfoi'l :'iure does its stuff on the lo" end.

~SlO\1

fieli at 5jkts Ivith

fulJ._fl~,

I have

making 15 degree banJ;iuQ" tJlrns.

It stalls. a little belml 50 l l i 11ith full flaps.
(,tJD/ic£ /<iT5, tffJf
It sure is a slieet
Every time I fly the T-18, it makes my day!
\§ flying airplane. All the loc~l pilots really like this little plane.
:';;'N01{ if only I can get a couple of these guys started building their
'It,0,mT-18 1
I{ithout it stalling.

t1IPf{)

I don't
Thank you, Dick, for your dedication to the nelisletter.
Thanks to all you T-18ers
"'- think I could have built this plane liithout it.
~. ut there for all your ideas and help.

~

~

Sincerly,

c'Ay~tiJ
Thanks a million, Cliff, for an exce{lent report. We'll be looking forward
to seeing you and your new bird at Arrowhead and also at aSH, You and
Jim Paine should enjoy the formation flights together.
(See-foto of Cliff's beauty this issue).

STANDARD DISCLAIMER: Since I have a small blank spot on this page I'll use
it to advise our readers, new and old, that all past, present, and future
newsletters of the T-lB/S-IB Builders and Owners Agsociation (formerly
known as the T-IB Mutual Aid Society) that we would make you aware that
S( these newsletters and/or video tapes we issue are ONLY presented as a
~ clearing house for ideas, opinions, and personal experiences of both our
~ members and non-members in ~oth building and flying the T-IB or S-lB or
'~any of its derivatives and anyone using these ideas, opinions, or exper~iences do so at their own discretion and risk and no liability is implied
~ or assumed.
'-
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(NOW here's a subject that a- lot of have thought about when it came
t? start in building your ailerons and flaps. Many factory built
f:'.: alrplanes use a bent up trailing edge, so many ask, "Why not the T-18?"
~ Reme~ber, the T-18 ~as designed to make maximum use of Matched Hole
T?ollng for the beglnner builder. Several builders have gone this route
wlth no problems, so you might consider it a viable option).

r
I February 10, 1988

I

~:T-18
~

Builders and OWners Association
10529 Somerton
Dallas, Texas 75229

Deal:" Dick:
I've been working on my S-18 about a year now, und I'd like to share
a couple of ideas with you.
I stal:"ted building ailerons first, and I thought that I would try to
make them with single-piece aileron skins. Somewhere I read that this
could be done if one had access to a good bending brake. I don't
have one of those, but of course I had to try it anyway. I made up
sort of a homemade thing that "kind of" worked. After scrapping the
first two skins I realized that it was necessary to become more
resourceful. The problem was that I would get considerable curvature
lQ_the trailing edge. The cure for this was to bend the skin only
~~~20 degrees at first, then take the skin out of the brake and
reverse it in the brake. In other words, the skin 1S puE back 1nEo
the brake and clamped on the half of the skin that was outside of the
brake during the first bending operation. Then the skin is bent
another 20 degrees or so. Then take it out, reverse and reclamp and
bend a little more. I kept doing this until I got past the 90 degree
point, and then I just finished the bend. I don't recommend using
the matched hole system when making one piece skins. I cut out my
skir1" blanks .Q~ersize_d, bent them, then trimmed them· to size. Mine
came out reasonably straight.
The next thing I did was build the outer wings, starting with the spars.
I got my spar caps really straight by using the following method. Locate
~ the top spar cap on the spar web in the approximate position and clamp.
'- Do the same with bottom cap. Support the whole works on a 2 X 6 that
"" you've sawed down to about 5" wide. Now drive two nails into your
\
work table about 7' apart, and tie a piece of black nylon fishing line
to the nails. Pull the line tight. About 15 pound test line works
good. Slide the spar assembly close to the line, but don't touch it.
Measure fl:"om the spar cap to the line with a good steel rule. Adjust
the spar cap until several measurements along the length of the spar
produce the same reading. Of course, you will have several clamps along the length of the spar cap. See the sketch ~. One final
WIS'¥T PI'l'6
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(Dick Purdue's letter, cont'd)
••.•• (Ed. not~:we have often pointed out
that there are always several ways to~uild components of the T-18 and
one of the functions of a newsletter is to present several ways to do
things. When you excuse yourself from writing a report on something you
built on the grounds that it wasn't anything especially new ••.• remember
hOYL"~h_ir§~y_.-you v,>ereJor AN:[ kind of info when you started, even knowj n<J
where to start would help. Surely~can come up with some little story
on some component, can't you? WE NEED YOUR,STORY TO KEEP THE NL ALIVE!
Page 2
word-this works if you measure ye,tically, looking down at the string.
If someone were to do this looking horizontally, the slight sag in the
line might influence straightness.
on't
.
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I've really gotten a lot out of the previous newsletters, and I've
enjoyed meeting several of you T-lB folks.
Keep on Riveting,

Dick Purdue
DP/cp
Dick Purdue
RR 1 Box 223
Byron, MN 55920
Thanks, Dick, for your excellent report, Maybe it will galvanize someone
" else into writing action. I also appreciate your typing it up so neatly
! and leaving the L hand margin. It certainly makes my job easier, as all
I have to do is type in the top line on the page and use it as is. I
,also
appreciated your drawing a front and side view for clarity.
~_._L _ __

i

~,

The next four pages are from Paul Shifflett. This is an account of his

~l
building of an electric trim system for the stabilator ••• plus a couple
! of tips on riveting and plexiglas. Take note, too, on how he has done

I

the mod on a Piper brake cylinder to conform to Thorp's drawing for
height, etc. Here's another area that confronts everyone,
so how ,about a story of how ~ did it and with what result?

,~I arc of travel,

ct:
~'

\-

~'

~.
'-.

T~18
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IT ov. 17, 1987

Enrlhpffi, III 50072
515-756- 2621

DeBr Dick; l i ,e certRinly enjoyed :;[:c Texome cet-to-gether,PArticuil:arly
the 1'-16 rides in the plenes of Jim French And Bob Etc. My lAst su('h
rlde had t"cn AtOkt 10 yeRrr. "go.
lAm sendinG you thp TJ1ctures And Jill!
negAtives of ~y elevAtoDr trim system And instru~ent Denel AS J had
ryro'dsed. The electric trim uses I' HerbAch Rnd Rllde:rlAn, Q5658 fCAr
reduction motor "'h~ch turns 16 RPM: Ilt,
21 inch-pounds rull lOAd torcue.
The electric drive mllxbp clutchpd oud not D8rt of thp motor uni t)
by A smflll tilt nrotrudlng from the top surfO-ce of the front
tunnel.
t~enueLtrim may then teAccompllshpd ty rotatHw 1-~'e. i"nlYl t<:thce) ;,'hleh
111£0 protrudes Rbove the top sufece juct P!'t of the clutch ti'.b. l'hi8
"·heel is RctuRlly A shAllo~1 (About 5/16" deen) cUD,wi th nxls fore Rnd
flft , joJhlch contl'dns a muJtlple dlfc aqsemrJy slmilAr to that descrIbed
~ ,1JLNL~_ pglr:E & 16A by Hllrry Whpelpl'.
1'he Q5658 trim rpductlon geAr
motor is Also tl1" sAme unit used wIth the trIm system (jpocrlbed by Mr.
liheelpr.- - - - -FuJl trim rl'n&?e bet'"pen UD pno do','n lImit f'"'itch
oUPr'l1tion is 5-7/16 turhs I'nj-this totAlr"Jr&'e mAy be reduced or shifted
n 1 16 turn j nCr'pments b r'elocntlnr 81 ther one or both of h'o screws
threl'lded Into the outer rim of the trIm v: eel. 'lese two screWs go n 0
twoOf It e'1uelly snpepd tApped holes nnd sprve to set the upnpr-"nd
lov,'er trim limits. The tjolO Hmit settinv screws Are pbout S/16" long.
whereas the other 14 holer, retpin shor'i; screws .'hieh ;/Y'e not lone;
enough to eng"gp the internAl re'Jolu'tlon limi ting discs. All sIxteen
\'0- screw hepds protruding from the rim surfPee of the Trim whpel Aid In
~ mAnuelly thumbinr: the trim ~Ihf'el 8nd countlng trim turn lncrf'mpnts by
,
teel.- - - -AlSO 1 n electric dr1 ve thIs ",hppl turns And ~'or)rs "8 Il viSuAl
')Jonitor of trim chl'lngeE.- - -Fer fine trim Adjust·npnt ,,'hf're there mAybe
Rn uncprtAinty AS to just when to Toggle Off,
the electric drive
~ m!'L.hp clutchpd out And trim ndjusted mAnurllly. Note: my lAtest flyer
;
~ fr~~i HerbRch &Redernen is ju!'t two yeRrs 0Id.1'hnt HEUP still illuetrRtf'd
the Q5658 motor Rt ~25 PAch.
,~
---~" ANOTHFR TRIN SUEJECT: Sevprnl T-18 ers wi th elpctric plpvl'l tor trim
f::.. ~,'- hl1ve co'nmpnted en thp 01'} tBe irr'l,1;Rtlon of hRving' to log[71f' bRCk Rnd
forth between up Rnd d01o'n switch noslt\ons In oropr to (!f't trim set
corrf'dtl):. EArine; e bFcklesh problem, the difficulty is mest likely ~
to coeE tl alii of the motor After the Tog,le svllthh 1001'S OF~'. Thf' bert
~ "olution would 1::;e to be Rtlp to slow down the drivf' '!',otor to" very St.eW
'pepd. HO~lever PPEY meAns of doing this, pArticulArly by inserting' A
,,'eElstor in sprl.ps ""lth the motor seriously reducf's motor tornue And
the motor is Ant to stAll. If AC wprp AVAilAble p VAriAble sDPed
r~ntrol
like en An plpctric drill would do thf' jot. Such A motor
retAins
full tOl!'llue I't the vf'ry low spef'ds • Anothf'r solution H to
treke the motor to stou cORstin? over-run., by' .. 1 rlne ~ " r~sl etor thRt
i! Shorted AcrOSf the ~otor innut anI when t e ~otof
off.
This is
cRl.LeddynAmlc crakine: nn ~Ior S "eceusp thel\~otor is A FennrAtor ~'h"'n
v ::t;urnlng 1,'1 th no ADpllpd voltAge, pnd h'ill ~tOD more nulckly 1 f en
- \::s ~~:::s- Alectriclll loed 1s Dll1.ced p('rosp the motor, lnpat' t p l'rnlnAls.., Thp smAller
\,J
~"It)CJ') eueh a reslc~or the {'pstpr the motor .'111 stoo. Ar.tuRllY p ,,'Jy,roil In
' " ,I ~~
chart ('jrcult I! "In!" AS lonJA~ the om'rAtlng n'ltch r0ntActs oon't
--{ ~I' \.i\ ,Ftick." Thl.l!. 18 unlikely ,,'1 th suchRfrnpll mpt;or(p:pnerptor)*it" • '
:J11;~' I telieve the ~l"it'chlng or' tIl<' '"c:or ~n,l t'eslctor ,,'ould most slmnly
'< ~\ ~
te done by A "'PDT y-plAy in con.lunctl on ~'lth A DPDT to&'p:le 1'11'1 tch- - ~ ON - Center eFF-ON . The relAY "nd res I c tor I"ould bP "ired Ac shojo'n on
attpched sheet.
Alternatively, to Avoid usl ng " relAY, and 1 f
penpl cpllce i f AVAIlAble, A J Doll", threE' nosl,tlon rotary switch would
:
d a the Job.
UP'QV-I'~
A S i ngl" 12 spgment .'8 fer ott
It .'1 th A
.!llDJIlen.ta~.N•
,center OFF- HompntAry ON detent DIntI' is one
'crmtlnntlon
thAt •• auld .'orR:. See Attltchl'd sheet for schemAtic.

~

Ii
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~A[cfl~1 C

--

r UJ6
J?c'u ,---- -

i.'J..L VA tor<!
7 k.! 1\.1

+'--4P.
pVDC

~**Chooslng

of R ; T~e 'n,tiAI sw.tch o~
,current for R eqUFll to 0, ( P D'PCP
of w're)cRn be determined to not exceed the
motor inDut current ~'l th thp prm"turp stAlled or
locked so it CR n't turn~ For n °m,~ 11 motor >,'j th "
J.-..
relAtively high internnl reslstnnce the momentRry
~
surge 2f current through the n'l tch or relAy l'Omd_' ';J
contActs durinv motor brnking should not stick
~
the contRctt. cr demn2:p thf>m. HOh'evpr this dpDPn"s
~
of course on the n'ltch or relAy u~pd. Chpck theSw "
/I,fl" rAtIng" relrt1.vp to the ~tplled current.

,'elo.y

v~lue

cont~ct

BE OIl.'£-I'VL ".]JON r BU. RN HD ToR. D U"" /.0 TilLS TIFST,
----RE:P.' $}:;t31cll ABt>fJG,--,------·j(

.It pel r of Zener dloilpsconnected bAck to bAck Rnd
shuntIng thp relAy ~ b,:! npcRc,nry to Drpvpnt
81'" tch nrc'inp: . Thl~~1'r£l..Q.k:. the ODPn' ng Of
thee relpy. Af~o DrotrctE rl'd' C P'lU\D'Tlpnt.
~5658--c

ppcfrfc,,-tlons;--'

wZ!G:lir -:-- /;;;.-;;~ - -

r
1:1. V 0".

--12-VDC;- ':$Anolotl(l

.8A full lOAd
Output sh"ftl/u"D x :;/iJ."L
22 rpm no lOAd
. 22" Jlpt.
16 " &full lOAd of
is,,,,,r box 2. 85'l x 3"xl. 125"
21 Tnch- Lbe
Motor 2-5/8"1. xl-7/l6"D
Stf1rt'ng TQrnue 75
geRr box dle eRst 71no Alloy
InCh- Les
Herbneh & RpdemAn,iJ.Ol EAst ErIe Ave,Phil. ,PR.191JiJ.
.D£c ~PRic€ ~2.5 ""'-" ea..
;17S-~ 1708

V
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FROM;
a
R Shirrlett Rt ~ Box 44, Eerlham, Iowa 50072 ; 51 -758-2621
RIVETTNG TiP; Thl s may have apP0pr0d in the newslettpre berore tis.
Ir EO,! be leve it worth repeeting.To obtAin flush contflct between sheet
material 01'" smAll pieces when rltveting- - -to Avoid fl gAp between reveted
pieces- - -when npcessary. I place A rueber wflsher, or washers, over
\" the shenk or the rivet. The ,"'ashers should be thicker thlln the
I'" protrading length of the ri vet shl' nk; enough to fl rmly hold the riveted
~~ together ~lhen the rubeer is compressed dOWn to the end of the
.\J\ rivet shank. by the bucking tar or rivet set Be the cnse may be. Riveting
~ prochee~ inthtwo s1talges.(1) With villshprs in p1Hce,drive rivet enough
l'- so t A ~::
,e swe en rivet shAnk "holds the pieces fIrmly tegethf'r.
\lJ (2) Remove the weshers Hnd complete the riveting. T use Il leathpr punch
:;: to punch holes in sheet rueeero "of veri eus thicknes s~eB. I keep the
,..... wBshers In my tool box and use them regulflrly. It works il,'rellt. Espf'cllllly
wi th B rlvf't S(Juep7er.
P~[X1QLASS:
xcellent roduct literature b
Rohm Ilnd Hells,mAnurllcturers
or plexiglass sheet.
is f' prime source 0
n erma
n.
'" PL-7N Cf'ment1ng 1'1exiglflsll
on how to do it, ror rllericAtion end
t PL-3L
Machining
"
re airs. Covers /'lDPllclltlon of both
~ PL-1I.0K Annealing
"
solvent tYDe And ,P0lymerizeble cements •
• 1 wBlked in And pickf'd up thepe Polymerl'Able cementa eRn be used ns A
~ .items for free rl'om Read Plaotlcsf\lJer of A yold- - -Cures into Rn Ilcryl1rc
~ 12331 Wilkln~ Ave,Rockvl11e,l>1d
To renalr A crllck vou don 't contl'1ct
301-881-7900
20852
cement it; vou ODen the" crack UP into
i:.Reglonal SAles orfices ere Rtj
e "V" .10tnt wHh Il nle Rnd nll the V.
Tndenendf'nce 14811 West" phIl,Pa.19l05 215-592-3000
/?f:tl,D PWt$J,e s
57 50W. Jarvi sAve. (Niles) , Chi ca g 0, Tl160648 312-592-9100
'tj;(i,':"[7::;.,,,;;vr,S
4585Simontree Rd.,Dallas, Tx 75234 214-233-1021
1920 5.TueewAy Ave. ,L08 Angles, Ca 90022 213-722-5434
Orfices also in Atlanta, Detroit, Elmwood Park, NJ, And v/ePt Hill Ontario

A Y',ote ft'om Ken KI'K.wles fc.llowiY',g the last' newsletter
iY',dicated that all the t'udder skins he had sold were ft'om
patterns transferred directly from John Thorp's own
templates.
It would appeat' ft'om this information that Jc.hn
himself reacted to his own observations concerning the ample
size of the T-18 Rudder and possibly reduced it himself.

~ DONi'"" -FRfT ! f" It

I:be;;N'{ (J>}i.f6R.~ 7" -rzu~ VWG.

The beaut iful spiY',"et' suppl ied by Ken Brock fot' use with the
Hat'tzell constant speed pt'opeller comes without fi I let'
pieces to iY',stall behiF,d the blades.
The Y',ecessary
infot'mat ion to bui ld these (2) fi lIe,' sect ions at'e eF,closed
in this newsletter in the form of full size templates.
It
would be wise to leave a little excess metal on the dash 1
and dash 2 pieces aF,d then trim aftet' assembly so both
filler pieces weigh the same.
An electronic postage scale
or tt'iple beam labot'atOl'y balance sh.::<uld be used for this
fiY',al weighiF,g step.
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Paul, we are indeed grateful for your input on these subjects and for
your bringing the instrument panel, electric trim, and bucking bar to
the Texhoma event. We hope to see you again at Arrowhead and thank you
again in person. Now if we had a couple of dozen more like you ..••••.••
As you may have suspected, Paul is an engineer (E.E.l and worked at the
U.S.Navy Testing Lab for quite a few years before retiring to his old
boyhood home a few miles west of Des Moines. We all have to admire the
professional way that he goes about every phase of his project. I also
well know that his airplane will have no peer for technical accuracy
when it is complete.
I had intended to re-type Paul's re port, but I am knocking my brains
out to hurry up and get this NL in the mail, because of the urgency of
~t~i~g letters in on the NPRM and also to get the latest info in on
our Arrowhead reunion. I am such a slow typer (I use two fingers on
each hand).
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TEMPER FOAM - SUNMA TE

H

JIM FIX

1310 IDYLWILD DRIVE

3710 AIR PARK ROAD
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

68524

(402) 470-2346

(402) 464-0570

#1152
Dear Dick:

~

'(
,~

"

~
~

~

~

l

Your constant reminder for us to send you comments for the
newsletter pricked my conscience, so I'll send a few of the things
that may be of thought to other builders. Lord knows that I've
sure been helped by the ideas and all the help from Lu Sunderland,
Joh~ Schinn, John Walton, Paul Kirik, George Lieder, Peter Hodgens,
LeRoy Holt, Chris Fast, John Kleber, Frank Snediker, 'and many others.
I've been plugging away, two nights a week for the most part all
this time, but it should get airborn this fall. It was a ride with
Al Nuntoufel (sp?) that got me hooked in 1974. I really enjoyed
Texoma: I appreciated it as a builder more than Oshkosh (that may
be heresy).
I had the earlier wide body T-18 and the canopy frame from Ken
Knowles, so I had the wide skirt. The zippy-do grinder at high
speed as GB recommended worked fine. I bedded all the canopy attach
points with G. E. Silicone and sealed it with that, too. I did put
in dual brakes, as Paul Kirik suggested, and a parking brake valve
mounted in the center, left of midline with a choke cable control
running over the top and back of the tank sheathed in plastic tubing.
Heavy maybe, but it won't wear into the tank.
I lowered and rounded the tunnel with a 3" aluminum pipe,
opened up and supported by .063 2024 on the sides, with 3/4 X 3/4
063 on the bottom running clear through to the first fr m aft of
598. This also serves as the support for GM tailgate motor and
sector gear for the electric flaps as Paul Kirik and Bob Dial have
proposed. It also serves as a support for the baggage compartment
floor. This really lowers the tunnel: I could have a bench seat
were it not for standing on the tunnel getting in and out. I outboarded the rudder pedals and put little pulleys forward of 601, and
fairleads elsewhere, like Bob Dial had in the previous N.L.
To help on the C.G., I put my ADF antenna, ELT (pointer), marker
beacon receiver and glide slope receiver and blind en coder aft of
the baggage compartment, opposite of the battery. The wing leveler
gyro is on the back of 592, and the bellows are under the seats, with
cables running to the middle to pulleys where they tie into the
walking beam assembly.
I used lawn chair tubing for my seat bottom supports as~
Sunderland recommended and hinged them at the front to tip up for
access underneath. I kept the backs separate and fastened the
shoulder harness to the top of seat backs so that the straps don't
cut into the neck. I used 1/4" plywood for the seat bottoms, reinforced with nylon webbing and a strip of .063 3/4 X 3/4. In the
event of a pancake crash, I want the seat to deform. I did use~
of Temperfoam on top of the 1/4" plywood. I also used 1/4" plywood
in the backrest with a structural foam periphery for shape, covered
with one layer of fiberglass cloth on one side with only one inch of
Sunmate. The back pODS in and out like Peter Hodgens' to give full

68503
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TEMPER FOAM - SUNMATE

JIM FIX

HARLO MCKINTY

3710 AIR PARK ROAD

1310 IDYLWILD DRIVE

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

68524

68503

(402) 464-0570

(4021 470-2346

access to the baggage compartment. I used chair floor caster balled
rods (male) in the seat backs and the female part on the back of 598.
The one Navcom antennae I mounted under the seat, and a Loran
(Narco 820) also under the seat on the opposite side, bent of course.
The transponder antenna is forward, 4" back of the firewall, just right
of midline.
I used a scupper shield around the gas tank with B [loor drain.
I used a racing car gas cap (automotive) that should not come off. I
sealed the scupper to the foreskin with rubber and proseal. I also
wet the wings as you had previously written in the N.L.; all 4 bays in
the outer Wing panels, using .032 skin and ribs. It was really a job,
sealing those wings. It took an extra four months, the way I work.(slow)
I fastened the tie downs out near the tips--recessed screw in cast
ring. I fastened in the upholstery with velcro.
I started the engine the other day with the windshield out and
I sure felt like a hood ornament. Checked all the gauges, cycled the
prop, etc. I only ran it up to 1300 to check. I'd cleaned out the
preservative oil in Clardy's engine with Marvel Mystery Oil, setting
overnight. It was a thrill just to know the engine would even fire up.
I'll send you a report after I finish up a few things and get some
time on the engine. Paul Kirik is coming over next month to go over
everything with a critical eye before I rivet in the front belly skin
and put on the gap covers like LeRoy Holts'. IHth all these added
goodies, I may be overgrossed before I get in it, but I keep telling
\J myself that Paul White got Kong off the ground.
~
This should be a long enough letter, Dick; chop it off or edit
~ any way. you see fit.
""
Best regards,
Harlo

Thanks again, Harlo, for this report and the one you did in #68NL
We do appreciate your efforts.
I am especially grateful to Harlo for getting me started on a
serious weight loss program. He told me about the success he had had
on a program that is called "Medifast" and some other similar names. It
is medically administered and supervised. Harlo has lost 85 Ibs. in a
six month period and is now close to his ideal weight. His diet was 5
glasses a day of a liquid formula (500 cals), but my Dr. has me eat 3
tiny meals per day, with an additional 3 glasses of formula between
meals,be~ause of my 72 years and being a diabetic,but I get about 700 cals
per day out of it. I'm happy to say that I've peeled off 15 Ibs. in the
month I've been on it, lost 2" in my waist, and brought my blood sugar
consistently down in the low normal range with a big reduction in the
insulin used. They project I'll be about 50 Ibs. lighter come OSH time
and be off insulin completely, with a real possibility that I'll be able
to get my medical back~ Needless to say, I am ecstatic!
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The next
drawings by Karl Lipscomb
of his sliding track batt'
box for N83MK. These are
excellent drawings and we
thank Karl sincerely for
the time and accuracy he
put in. r've seen it and i
works very well. Karl says
the only drawback to it is
that it would interfere with
rudder cables running down th
side. rt's also easily accessable for jump starting with an
aux battery in cold wx.
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Here's still anoth r
I.r-oodie from John walton.
o
Again we are in debt to John
~____------~~~~:for his continuing contributions to the NL and the organiz'n.
Thanks again, John, old friend.
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submitted by John walton

LORD HOUNT INSTALLATION:

Procurement and installation of Lord Mounts on Dyna-Focal Engine installatloos
in RVs is a subject which we have never researched and presented thoroughly. Just as
we were finding the Info sources we needed and were about to prepare a presentatIon,
RV-4 builder John Groce. Kent. WA. sent In information and a drawing he had made
resulting from the research he had done. Quoting from his letter,
"During installation of LORD Mounts #J-9613-45 (purchased from WII Neubert A/C
9upply) I noticed some confusion among local builders as to the correct
installation of them. #J-9613-49's are supposed to be similar, and are found on
C-172's. so examIning such an installation should clarify things.
The attached drawing (pased on LORD drawing #5-6021) shows their recommended
installation. Note that each set of mounts consists of a thick rubber mount (J9612-8) and a thin rubber mount (J-7763-10).
The key to their installation Is
in knowing that the J-7763-IO is stiffer rubber than the J-9612-8, and thus the
J-7763-IO should be placed In compression by normal engine weight.
This
t~. requires the bottom installation to be opposite In sequence from the top.
~ Further.
the J-2218-6! washers always accompany the J-7763,lO mounts.
These
washers are critical on the bottom mounts where they provide a flush surface for
- the rubber mount to fit over a tab on the eng i ne case."
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THE NEXT 3 pages are full size drawings of ~
Highley's throttle quadrant. Bob is a military
pilot and used to the Left hand throttle and R hand
Z02-t/-T3'
stick, so some of you may also want to use this
./2.5'
system. To have dual throttles with this method you
would need to mount a cross shaft on the firewall and have
a bell crank at ea. end, plus one in the center (thst would operate a shaft
to the carb'r. Firewall shaft could possibly fit between gear tubes
and the firewall.
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BOB, THANKS A MILLION FOR THE DRAWINGS ••
AND ALSO FOR.YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE FORUMS.
WE DO APPRECIATE
! _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--J-._._. __. _
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LANDING GEARS: It seems that some of the landing gears have developed
cracks where the gusset plates meet the gear legs, So you may want to
keep a close eye on yours when you have occasion to pull the cowl off. It
is too elose to the firewall on the back side to easily inspect without
using a mirror and strong ,light. You might consider using Dye-Chek on both
sides at intervals. I've only seen two cases, but both seemed to be because
an inadequate amount of welding rod was fileted in. Maybe cracks wouldn't
continue to spread, as they are tiny, but who knows?Why gamble? Cracks
were found in all four gusset locations on Vern Peppard's airplane and he
elected to replace the entire gear with one from Ken Brock (who hasn't
had any of his develop cracks, he says) •••. when Jim French dismantled his
airplane to repaint he found cracks in his. It was an early airplane,built
by John Ferko. He also found one gear leg bent backward over 2" (but never
had any control problems on landing or T/O). Jim bought ~ern's old gear
and had a local T-18er, Bobby Collard (who has a machine shop) re-weld the
gussets. We first had it annealed at a local heat treat co. We next cut it
into and added the 6" long splice tube in the middle of the cross-tube,
using four 5/16" bolts,as per an older newsletter. At the apex of the Vee
at the top we added an .090 x 1" strap to each tube that projected forward
about 3/4" from the tubes and these straps were match drilled for a 5/16"
,bolt. The straps were welded to the tubes. This was Jim's idea, but it
~ seems like a good idea, even tho' it might be a belt & suspenders approach.
~ Before the gear was sawed in two we bolted the axle pads to a

section of

<0.': steel angle mounted on a2 x 6" board as a re-assembly jig. Bobby also made
~a drill jig out of a length of angle iron. Don't know if you have had the

occasion to drill a hole all the way thru a tube, but it isn't the easiest
thing in the world to have the drill come out on the other side exactly
~ 180 0 ~rom where it started, so Bobby used the jig to locate the hole centers
~ on the other side, drilling under size holes and reaming to size. It's a
~,scaled down version of matched hole tooling actually.
The splice tube is
~ the next size up from the cross tube and will slide on over it with just a
~ very minimum of sanding of the cross tube. (Sand enough to allow for the
~ thickness of a protective paint film, tho·) •••.•.
~

~ I think most of you are aware that it's nearly impossible to find a heat
~

treat co. that has an oven big enough to handle the complete gear. Many, tho'
can handle one half of the gear. Even more important, they can hang it from
the top bolt hole and this apparently minimizes warping. Jim's two gear
~ halves came out of heat treat with no warping at all. The axle pad holes
~ exactly match the holes in the jig angles and the engine mount went back on
~ like it came off. While we were doing all this Jim was making up a pair of
~ extensions to bolt onto the gear to give him the equivalent of a gear 3"
\ longer than standard. The gear we used was about 1.5" longer than standaed,
~lsO he added the additional height to the extensions. At the same time he
~Imoved the axle center point forward a small a. mount, instead of projecting
~ it downward in the same plane as the gear leg (thus moving the wheel back a
~ bit. Jim uses 6:00x 6" wheels, with low profile tires, as he does most of
~ his flying from a turf strip at wimberly, TX.
He hasn't flown it of this
~ writing, but he is eagerly looking forward to having a longer gear. After
he flew mine with the 3" longer gear he was sold.
ITO sum up, if you have occasion to take your engine off, that would be a
igood time to consider cutting your gear in two. It would save you a bunch
lof money if you ever damaged one leg of your rear and only needed to replace
one side of it. ,Leroy Holt recently had this problem with a bent gear leg.
I •••~have ~ncllld§'d a couple of pictures of the rework on Jim's gear in
i th_e_J2I1ot_o..E'J.ge section this issue •••••• ,(WRcry 4£.>0 ;{/;rfj) 4'" Wprjmd"-
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JAVELIN ENGINE ITEM: In Dave Blanton's recent NL he published a report
from an independent testing lab that did a dynamometer test on his engine
for HP output at various rpms. The results agreed with his own dyno tests
within 1%, so this should put a stop to doubters statement that proclaim
the V-6 engine won't deliver the HP Dave claims. The lab actually showed
the engine put out a little MORE hp than Dave said. Incidentally there is
one flying in a Glasair in Kansas City, Dave said. You'll probably see it
at OSH this year.
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MORE ON OSH ' 88: We want to make the T-18 Silver Anniversar~ at OSH '88
a really memorable occasion for all of you and particularly for each and
everyone that flies their T-18 there. For one thing, we are going to take
individual pictures of everyone of vou an~ur a ir121ane to put in a
I t will be mostlz foto. We will
S pec ~a 1 OSHKOSH '88 Newsletter issue.
have shots of the Forum, shots of builders there that haven't completed as
yet, shots of the wives, and shots of the T-18 dinner activities. We also
will be doing some in-flite shots of the Parade of Flight, and maybe some
air-to-air fotos, too. We would like to do a shot of each and every inst't
panel, too. We are working on some kind of special souvenirs (that we can
afford), so if anl!: of l!:0u have anl!: ideas on the subject give me a call or
d~ol2 me a line. Anl!: and all suggestions are welcome.
REGISTRATIONS: Now youse guys that fly in ....... here' s something t'd like
to ask you to do: WHETHER YOU SUBMIT FOR JUDGING OR NOT, PLEASE FILL QJ.!T
THE REGISTRATION CARD YOU HANG ON THE PROP! We would also like for you to
fill it out COMPLETELY. PLEASE PUT YOUR STREET ADDRESS & ZIP (and l!:0ur
home phone no. if you don't mind. One more thing: •••• If you want to go
off and see the sights, Elease Eut a card or note INSIDE on the deck that
says when you expect to be back. We can't get your picture at the alc if
you'aren't there, ya Know~ •.•• I also will need some helE on the foto bit,
since EAA will expect me to clilrry on with my regular interviews and such,
so if any of you have a good 35 mm camera please volunteer ASAP. I'll
supply the film, so all you'll have to do is shoot. We will try to again
have~an info table on the flite line to coordinate. Anyway, let's make
this the greatest zear ever for the T18 at OSH •••• okay?

"._-------- "-----,----

---~~- --.-.---~-------

B.C. ROEMER called me the other day to tell me Bob Dial had had more heart
problems the past year, plus another problem that affected the sight in
one eye, so let's give 01' Bob a call or card to let him know we're still
pulling for him. hey? B.C. said the paint on his bird was getting bad, but
I talked mim into bringing it anyway. The idea is for them to be there in
numbers this year and if they look like the owners had used them, so much
the better. (Bob's home phone is 3131 626-7975)
-"----"----- -- -_. __.- _. ------. --------i[QHN WAJ;,IQN:_ Is staying' in his brother's condo at 344 Ocean Ave, Marblehead, MA, 01945 (6l7i 639-0187) while he is continuing his radiation and
chemotherapy treatments. Mostly, he is an outpatient. He is making slow,
but steady progress in his. treatment of lymphoma and expects to improve
enough the coming week to undergo a bone marrow transplant, which should
put him out of the woods. I know all of you are pulling for his complete
recovery, s 0 a g et well card or call would hel p his morale a bunch. He has
~Ia lot of time on his hands, so the hours drag for him. He has mentally
~Irehearsed the completion of his new upholstery a dozen times or so, so when
~Ihe gets back home it should go fa3t. Right now he thinks he might make OSH
~ __ ,_~ ~it~_it" if he continues to progress. /-!AA!£ /AI :::'l¥6M, ~ lou",)!
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WORTHY WARNACK ADDS A '1'-18 CANOPY TO HIS ROUND B,I\CK. LOOKS GREAT':
NARY HOI,1,' AND THE FAMILY '1'-1. 8

(ABOVE AND BELOW) PAUL SHH'PLBTT' S FO'roS OF HIS cTIG FOg M.lUCING
A METAL BELI,Y C01;\,!,.

.:~::l\f:::>E:.

SERRY TINDBLL'S '1.' .... 1 H (NOV fl,YTNG)

C) F

.......1 I G

GARY HOLT (l.. EROY'S SON) AND HIS '1'-18

ANO'rHER MYS1'ERY PLANE. WHOSE

'l'HE REAr, M.l'IXINE GREEN,

V~t E"Y4;,,,/

IS

ONE}

JIN. FRENCH DRl\i\lil'I'IZBS TI!§ ~ (of {:his n0w8h~'tt:n;
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